
AG SOLSTICE™
T-bars & scrubbers
A dedicated t-bar and 
scrubber for cleaning 
windows is a good 
start to achieving 
quick professional 
results, every time.

solstice t-Bar & scruBBer
Step One in getting a streak-free, clean window is a 
good scrubbing with soap and water.  The Solstice 
t-bar and scrubber make short work of the job.  The 
deep channels on the t-bar hold water and release it 
as the scrubber moves over the window, so less 
bucket-dipping is needed.  The scrubber itself is 
made of cut-pile microfibre to maximize cleaning 
efficiency, and its Velcro® fastener makes for easy 
installation and removal.  Sold complete or 
purchased separately in 10-inch  and 14-inch sizes.

description 10 in. 14 in. pack

t-bar 46310 46314 10

scrubber (5/pkg.) 46410 46414 4

t-bar & scrubber 46510 46514 10

commercial grade

Squeegees
AG SOLSTICE™

A contoured, 
ergonomic handle is 
designed to fit the form 
of the human hand.

The channel provides 
quick blade change- 
outs on the fly.

The rubber blade 
creates the streak-free 
window.

solstice sQueegee hanDle anD channels
Polypropylene squeegee handles are paired with stainless steel  
channels and high-quality, extruded-rubber blades for a consistently  
clean, dry surface.  Stainless steel channels make for a lighter squeegee, 
which reduces the chance of repetitive-strain injuries. 

Handle glides and clicks along the grooved channel by a quick-release 
button so the blade can be repositioned as needed.

Front

Back

description 10 in. 14 in. 18 in. pack

handle + channel + rubber 46610 46614 46618 10

channel + rubber, 5/pkg. 46110 46114 46118 5

rubber, 10/pkg. 46210 46214 46218 5

description item pack

ergo-grip handle 46100 10

This clip-free, ergonomic 
handle and squeegee are 
designed for building 
service staff who want 
quality and functionality. 

commercial grade

quick-release for extension poles

thumb control, quick-release

contoured  

ergonomic shape

soft polymer 

rubber grip
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